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The Daily j{ I 
Monday, Nov. 3, 1980 
Eastern News will be sunny and warmer with highs in the mid 60s and lows in the low 40s. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill./ Vol.·66, No. 50/16 Pages 
Panthers' comeback Wins NCAA showdown 
by Dave Claypool 
MARQUETTE , Mich . - I n  the 
match-up for all  the marbles in the 
NCAA Division II and the Mid­
C ontinent Conference, Eastern walked 
away with its pockets full following a 
dramatic 35-28 come-from-behind 
victory over No. 1 -ranked Northern 
Michigan . 
A staggering 2 1 -0 first-quarter 
deficit was not enough to keep the No.  
2-ranked Panthers from winning· and 
giving them the right to cry, "We're 
No. l". 
They came back by racking up 2 8  
unanswered points  and went o n  t o  win 
on an 1 1 -yard scoring strike from 
Chuck Wright to Rob Mehalic late in 
the third period . 
It was the sixth straight win for the 
never-say-die Panthers and one that 
will undoubtedly propel them into the 
No. 1 spot in this week ' s  Division I I  
poll . 
But more importantly, it is a win 
which will probably assure Eastern of a 
post-season playoff berth . 
"This  might very well be the biggest 
win I 've had at Eastern , "  Panther head 
coach Darrell Mudra said.  "It sews up 
at least  part of the conference and it 
puts us in great shape for a playoff 
bid. , ,  ' 
· With just two regular-season games 
remaining on its schedule, (against 
Northern Iowa and Augustana) ,  the 
Panthers are the only undefeated team 
in the MC C .  Consequently, a win over 
UNI next Saturday would give the 
Eastern squad its first conference 
crown. 
And the almost-certain No.  1 rating 
would make it hard for the Panthers to 
be eliminated from post-season play. 
" I ' m  really happy, "  Mehalic said.  
"I 'm just so glad right now that we' re 
No. 1 in the nation that I really don ' t  
know how to explain it . ' '  
Mehalic, however, had no trouble 
explaining things on the field.  
The junior tight end set up Eastern' s  
initial score with receptions of 6 1  and 
· 23 yards to lead the Panthers on a drive 
which began from its own 2-yard line . 
He was also involved in the second 
Panther score with receptions· of  1 6  
and seven yards . 
In all ,  Mehalic caught seven passes 
for 1 5 8  yards . 
" I  don' t  really think I was any more 
open today. than before, "  the tight end 
said . "The quarterbacks just looked 
for the receivers better and utili'.?ed 
everybody . "  _ 
And the man responsible for using 
all of his receivers was the real Panther 
fireplug, reserve quarterback Jef f  
Christensen. 
· 
· The sophomore entered the game 
with 1 4: 5 1 left in the first half and 
drove the previously-stymied Panther 
offense to a score in his first series o f  
downs. 
While 'utilizing the shotgun offense 
similar  to R oger  Staubach ' s, 
C hristens e n ' s  o ffen s i v e  p u n c h  
continued throughout the second 
quarter as he fired scoring strikes of 1 8  
and 70 yards t o  Scott McGhee and Otis 
Grant to pull the Panthers into a 
miraculous 2 1 -21 knot at the 
intermission . 
(See PANTHERS, page 11) 
I . 
Several members of Eastern's football team signal that 
their squad is No. 1 after defeating the NCAA Division ll's 
No. 1-ranked Northern Michigan Wildcats 35-28 Saturday 
in Marquette, Mich. The No. 2-ranked Panthers scored 28 
straight points on the Wildcats to secure the victory after 
falling behind 21 -0 in the first quarter. (News photo by 
Dave Claypool) 
Many area voters remain un·dec.ided • • • 
by Betsey Guzior and Scott Fishel 
Results of a poll conducted for the 
Daily Eastern News indicate although 
·almost one-fourth of  the 442 
Charleston-Ashmore residents polled 
are undecided on who to ·vote for,  th_ey 
do plan to vote . 
For the six electoral· races, including 
the race for president, an average of 
23 .9  perce nt indicated they were 
undecided . 
The poll , taken by a sociology class ,  
"Public Opinion and Propaganda, "  
canvassed 672 citizens-with 66 
p e r c e n t  o f  t h o s e  c o n t a c t e d  
r e s p o n d i n g - fr o m  T h u r s d ay t o  
Sunday .  One ·hundred twenty-four 
persons or 1 8  percent refused to 
participate and 106 or 16 percent of 
those contacted were not registered 
voters in Coles County . 
Johnetta Jones, of the sociology 
department, supervisor of the poll , 
said the possible sampling error of the 
survey is about plus or minus 6 
percent . 
Ninety-six percent or' the voters 
surveyed said they would vote in the 
election Tuesday, and 2 . 9  percent 
would not. 
In  the question asked, "If the 
general election was being. held today,  
who would you vote for? " 38 .5  percent 
said they would vote for Republican 
candi.date Ronald Reagan, while 26 . 6  
percent would vote for Democratic 
candidate Jimmy Carter. 
However, 1 9 .4 percent surveyed 
were undecided , and Independent 
candidate John Anderson had 1 2 . 8  
percent of the vote . Another 3 . 6  
percent said they would vote for other 
various candidates . 
Democratic candidate Alan Dixon 
led the senatorial vote with 4 1 .6 
percent, an 8 . 1 percent lead· over 
Republican candidate Dave O ' Neal . 
But 24 . 9  percent were undecided in the 
U . S .  Senate race. 
Although Republican Dan Crane 
was the indicated winner of the U . S .  
representative seat i n  the 22nd 
Congressional District , the undecided 
vote in the race-22.6 percent-may 
change the outcome. 
Crane carried 44 .6 percent of the 
vote , while Voelz had 32. 8  ·percent of 
voters surveyed . 
Republican Nancy O wen,  candidate 
for the state' s  attorney' s  post, heTd a 
1 3 .  7 percent lead over Democrat 
Lonnie Lutz, with 42 . 5  percent of the 
vote compared with Lutz' 28 . 8  percent 
of the vote in the poll . 
The main race - for Circuit Court 
judge is predicted to be close, with 3 8 . 9  
per.cent going with Democrat Bill Paris 
and 39 percent with Republican Paul 
Komada. 
The poll indicated that Democrat 
Larry Stuffle and Republican Harry 
" Babe" Woodyard lead the race for 
state representative, while Democrat 
Eugene V .  " Radio" Thompson and 
Republican _ Steve Miller are in heavy 
contention for the third seat . 
The proposed House cutback 
amendment, which if passed will 
reduce the size of the state House of 
Representatives from 1 77 to _ 1 1 8 
members , was favored by 5 1.4 percent 
of those polled , a 28 . 3 8  margin over 
23 . 02 percent voting "no . "  
...  Carman poll picks Reagan as win·ner 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
An unscientific  poll taken by two 
Carman Hall resident assistants shows 
that a majority of 450 students 
questioned at the hall favor Republican 
Ronald Reagan for pres�dent . 
The poll, conducted last Thursday 
by juniors Mike Gilbert and Dan 
Jahrke, also showed wide support 
a m o'ng Carman s tudents  for 
I n d e p e n d e n t  c a n d i d a t e  J o h n  
Anderson. 
1 In the presidential race, Gilbert said· 
4 1  percent favored Reagan� President 
Jimmy Carter nudged out Anderson 
for second among those participating, 
gathering 30 percent to Anderson' s  28 
percent. 
Democrat Alan J. Dixon is also 
favored by a maj ority of students over 
challenger Dave O'Neal in his quest for 
the Senate seat being vacated by Adlai 
·Stevenson . 
J:•or state ' s  attorney.. Carman 
students favored Republican Nancy 
Owen of Mattoon over her opponent, 
Democrat Lonnie Lutz of Charleston, 
by a margin of 47 percent to 42 
percent . 
The polling was conducted from ·5  
p .m.  to 6: 30 p . m .  Thursday, Gilbert 
said .  A table was set up outside the 
food service where students were 
questioned . Records were kept of those 
who participated to ensure that no one 
voted twice, Gilbert said . 
. 
• r • 
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Carter opt imistic on hostages ' release 
WASHI NGTO N-President  Carter said  
Sunday night that the Iranian terms for release of  
the 52  American hostages "appear to  offer a 
positive basif, " for negotiating their freedom - but 
added that he cannot predicl when that may come. 
In his first , brief statement on the conditions set 
by the Irania n  Parliament early Sunday, the 
president said the election now two days away will· 
not affect his handling of the situation . 
"Let me assu re you that my decisions on this 
crucial matter will not be affected by the 
. ca lendar," Carter said .  · 
He said whatever the outcome of Tuesday's  
election, Iran will find Americans of both parties 
united in their desire for release of the captives , on 
ter'ms  consis tent with U . S .  honor and integrity . 
Carter' s  spokesman had said earlier that the 
president probably would not have a yes-or-no 
response to the Iranian terms on on Sunday.  The 
�erms inclu de the freeing of frozen II:anian assets,  
Hostage return important 
in Carter-Reagan campaign 
W ASHI NC TO N-President Carter conferred 
with his diplomatic high command at the White 
House while Ronald Reagan sought crucial Ohio 
votes Su nday, an old question looming anew over 
their tense  campaign - a possible deal to end the 
yea r-long captivity of 52 American hostages in 
\ 
a pledge that the United States will not intervene 
in Iran ' s  affairs , the dropping of legal claims 
against Iran and the return of the assets of the late 
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi . 
The president, in a statement broadcast from 
the White Hoqse East Room , said he had been 
determined from the outset to serve two 
objectives: the protection of U . S .  honor and 
security, and the safe return of the hostages . 
"As we understand the Parliament ' s  proposals, 
they appear to offer a positive basis for achieving 
both of  these objectives , ' '  he said.  
Carter said the quest for a settlement is being 
pursued through diplomatic channels and vowed 
that any action he takes will be in accordance with 
U . S .  law and the Constitution. 
He said he shares with the hostage families and 
with all Americans a desire for the hostages' early 
release.  
Iran . 
Carter ' s  spokesman said it was highly unlikely 
the president would publicly respond on Sunday 
to the hostage release terms set by the Iranian 
parliament. 
However, Sunday night Carter did speak , in 
rather general terms, on the hostage crisi s .  
And Reagan, on a three-stop swing· through 
O hio, said the situation was too delicate for him to 
discuss from campaign platforms .  
Republican vice presidential nominee George 
Bush said the hos. tage developments would not 
affect the outcome of Tuesday' s  election . 
After two Cabinet Room conferences with his 
senior advisers ,  Carter left until election eve - or 
later - his answer on a hostage-release agreement .  
White House press secretary Jody Powell said 
h_e had " no basis to expect" that the captives 
would be freed before Election Day. He said the 
administration still is  assessing information on the 
conditions fixed by the Iranians.  
Schlafly, NOW join forces 
in battle against cutback bill 
SPRINGFIELD, UL -Politics might never have 
brought together stranger bedfellows than Equal 
Rights Amendment arch-foe Phyllis Schlafly, and 
her hated opponent, the National OrganiZ ation 
for Women. 
Politics also might never have separated more 
likely bedfellows than NOW and the League of 
Women Voters . 
· And we've also got NOW giving money - albeit 
unwittingly - to anti-ERA legislators , who often 
receive support from Mrs. Schlafly' s  Stop ERA 
movement . 
This topsy-turvy political situation has been 
brought about by the realities of" 1 980 Illinois 
politics and the proposed constitutuional 
amendment to cut the size of the I llinois House. 
,,,�ry�, .Mazuma Records & TapesJj.,rs .. 
?? (Between Ike's & E.L. Kracke.rs) 
l.,r To write in John Henry Ward: 
Make a box. Place an X in the box. 
For that special person give the gift of music ... Write Next to the box, John Henry Ward. 
with a Mazuma giftcertificate - Available NOW! 
Not a Democrat 
Not a Republican *Your choice for album special of the 
week is: Bruce Springstein's "The River" 
John Henry Ward 
for President But if you vote for me , we:re going to have a party. 
. Reg. P rice:· $1349 Sale Price: $1198 
H 0 URSMon.-Sat. 10-5 Closed Surday 
AT GJJoilnc(s r;J!aif 
- Creation; · · 
We take Pride in giving 
the most professional service 
available, at a rea5onable cost. 
For a Professional Job call: 
*Kathleen * Vicky 
Crazy Greek Night 
Wear Greek letters and get in free! 
*Rosemary *Janice 
*Donna 345-4451 
Mon-Sat 
1408 6th St . 
* * * * * * * * * *** * ******************** *** * * 
: Support Eastern News advertisers : 
Come in.Tonight 
and get your 
picture 
i� the paper! 
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Greeks react to O'Brien Field drinking area 
by Melinda De Vries 
A lthough Eastern's  administration 
has attempted io  " clean up" 
inconsistencies in university policy by 
designating an area where football fans 
can consume alcoholic beverages , 
representatives of Greek organizations 
at Eastern have differing opinions 
about the area. 
"Actually it (the designated area) 
probabiy will not work because people 
will drink wherever they want , ' '  Delta 
Zeta President Kelly Wall said . 
Traditionally, Greek fraternities and 
sororities hold tailgate parties outside 
of the north fence at O 'Brien Stadium, 
where drinking will  no longer be 
allowed . 
Eastern President Daniel E .  Marvin 
aimounc'e d  last  week the l o t  
immediately behind the stadium and 
the field immediately south of  that Jot 
has been designated as an area for . 
those who wish to consome alcoholic 
beverages· legally w hile watching the 
football game . 
Glenn Williams , Eastern vice 
president for student affairs, said the 
university had an "ill-defined rule" 
about where students. were allowed to 
drink alcohol on campus . Designating 
the area was an effort by · the 
administration to make university 
policy more consistent . · · 
· Will iams said the designated area 
· "clearly gives separation to where a 
person can or cannQt drink and will 
relieve unequal charges; " 
Marvin said the area is one wh.ere 
''we would allow, essentially, those 
who are legal to consume alcohol . ' '  
Although those who are o f  age are 
only allowed to use the area to 
consume alcoholic beverages,  Williams 
said there will be no one at the football 
games checking to see that evervone 
consuming alcohol is 2 1  or older . 
Williams said it will be up to those 
holding the parties tQ make sure that 
all drinking alcohol are of age. 
Although Williams said the area 
designated is  a " logical area , "  Sigma 
Tau G a m m a  P re s i d e n t  · C h r i s  
Magnuson said the ne� area is not an 
ideal one because spectators cannot see 
the game. 
"In  order to see the game and drink 
at the same time, you would have to 
smuggle it (alcoholic beverages) in the 
stadium, " Magnuson said . 
"I t  could possibly increase drinking· 
in the stadium, "  Magnuson added. 
-sigma Kappa President Katty 
Kalmar said , "I think it is good that 
the administration has finally come up 
with a designated area . I don ' t  know if 
it is the best because you can' t  see the 
game though. "  _ 
Mike Woodard ,  Sigma Pi active , 
Greeter election will be· held Thursday 
by Dru Sefton 
Nine candidates are in the running 
for this year ' s  greeter election which 
will be held between. 9 a . m .  and 5 p . m .  
. Thursday. 
Bonnie Bijak,  - co-chairman of the 
homecoming coronation committee 
which is orgamzmg the greeter 
elections,  said the greeter ' s  purpose is 
to "promote good sportsmanship" by 
greeting opposing teams and flipping 
the coin at basketball games . 
Bijak said the. decision to choose a 
greeter for basketball games instead of 
football games this year , came about 
because the first home football game 
came early this year , and elections for a 
football greeter could not be held in 
time . 
The winner of the election will be 
Needles 
announced at halftime of the Parents' 
Weekend football game, Bij ak said . 
The nine candidates are: 
Jean Gutzler , a senior elementary 
education maior from Highland, is 
being sponsored by Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. 
Tonya Jackson, senior, a computer 
management major from Chicago , is 
being sponsored by the Black Student 
Union. 
Kappa Delta is sponsoring Candie 
Kastning, a j unior from Arlington 
Heights . Kastning is an accounting 
maj or .  
Junior Mary May, a marketing 
maj or from River Forest ,  is being 
sponsored by Alpha Phi . . 
Brenda Milk , a sophomore physical 
<.�� $6.95 �i Fi Styli �  and · · 
and up 
*ulk .. CO'g* in University Vill�ge 
education major froin Kankakee, is.the 
north campus candidate. The north 
campus area consists of the T riad, the 
LSD complex and Pemberton Hall. 
Delta Zeta is sponsoring Stephanie 
Newton, a junior historypolitical 
science maj or from Effingham.  
Senior Julie Pistone, a home 
economicsfamily services maj or from 
Palatine, is being sponsored by the 
South Quad . 
Desti Ragano, a sophomore from 
Lincolnwood maj oring in speech­
communications, is being sponsored by 
Sigma Kappa. 
· A lpha Gamma Delta is - sponsoring 
s e n i o r  L y n n  'S c h n e i d e r ,  a 
foodsbusiness maj o r  from M t .  
Prospect.  
Panther Lair is 
OPEN 
Sunday 
4p.m. to 7p.m. 
\Vatch for our great 
specia ls! 
Polltlc•I Adv•rllHm•nl 
Harry 
said , "The area is fine, but I don ' t  
think w e  want t o  move because that is 
our area (the lot north of the field) . ' '  
Woodard explained that .most 
fraternities and sororities have their 
own area where they hold tailgate 
part. ies and· that the SigII]a Pi ' s  area is 
iff the north lot. · 
"We won't want to move for 
sentimental reasons , but if we are 
required to, I ' m  sure we will· move , "  
Woodard said.  
Delta Chi President Derek Storm 
said , "I like the old spot,' but now that 
they have the fence up, you can' t  see 
the game. "  
Storm said , however, that he felt the 
area selected was a good area . 
Delta Sigma Pi Sergeant of Arms 
John Mahoney said he does not s ee any 
problems with the new area. 
Marvin said fans were allowed to use 
the area during the football game Oct . 
2 1 . 
Both Marvin and Williams said 
· those using the area were most 
cooperative at that game. 
"Everyone was in the designated 
area and was enj oying themselves, ' '  
Williams said . 
· 
Conectlon· 
Registered voters in Carman Hall 
should vote in Precinct 1 7, the 
University Union, instead of Precinct -
1 4, as was stated in the Daily Eastern 
News election supplement Thursday . 
,-··-··-··--:··-··-------, 
I Hagel's . t 
I Yi OFF Gold Sale i 
1 · Fri. & Sat. ONLY! I ! . N.W. corner of the square i .,....._.,,_.,_h_ ..-....-.c .... ��...-.c� 
$50Reward 
3 color gold bracelet 
lost between 
Blair Hall and Coleman 
Hall on Wed., Oct22 
Sentimental Value 
Ph. 
618-783-2519 or 783-8091 
yar 
• Farmer and businessman 
• Life resident 53rd District 
• Active in civic affairs 
•Veteran 
• Married-two children 
For St.at� Representative-53rd District 
"Babe" Woodyard shares your concernsl 
• People need jobs! I will continue to work to improve the business 
and industrial economy of our district and state. · 
· 
• I will work with you to develop gasohol and energy al­
ternatives in Illinois. 
• I will work with you to put a lid on tax·es, stop exces­
sive government regulation and work for property tax relief. 
VOTE NOVEMBER 4 � HARRY "BABE" WOODYARD� REPUBLICAN 
309 S. Pennsylvania 
Chrisman, IL 
EXPERIENCED e QUALIFIED 
Harry "Babe" Woodyard Campaign Committee, Dorothy Rogers, Treasurer 
68284· 
p ag· e F 0 u r Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
Opinion I Commentary 
Monday, Nov. 3, 1980 The Dally Eastern News 
Marking courses makes sense 
We believe the Student Senate Academic 
Affairs Committee has taken a logical step by 
proposing asterisks be placed in each 
semester's class schedule by courses which 
require prerequisites. 
If . this proposal is put into effect, Eastern 
students will be better informed of the 
complexities involved with class registration. 
Although academic advisers should theoretically 
provide this information, the use of the asterisks 
will give added insurance that students know 
what class·es they are eligible for. 
It is argued that some students may ignore the 
asterisks as they do other warnings from 
;Jniversity authority. While this may be true, we 
believe the prerequisite problems experienced 
by several students show that this process 
needs additonal clarification. 
. 
For example, the confusion caused earlier this 
semester by prerequisite policies in the School 
of Business clearly point out the need for 
additional channels of information on this 
subject. Part of the School of Business' 
prerequisite problem may have been caused by 
student neglect of responsiblity, but even if 
students depend primarily on their academic 
advisers for registration information, mistakes 
can still be made through misinformation. 
And the problem is not limited to only the 
School of Business-other academic 
. departments possess complex graduation 
requirement with many prerequisites. Because 
the confusion behind prerequisites is 
widespread, it is important that something be 
done to alleviate any of it caused by 
misinformation. 
Also, the use of asterisks in class schedules 
would serve this purpose much more 
economically than the alternative proposal of 
developing a cornputer program that would -automatically reject a schedule submitted 
without the proper prerequisites. 
Informing students of prerequisite 
requirements through the course schedule 
would thus be an economical extra step in 
making sure that students are informed about the 
process which is vital to their academic career. 
One W>te can mean yictory or defeat 
(Editor's Note: Thousands of college students will be 
eligible to vote in tomorrow's election. They should realize 
that their single vote can make a difference. This article 
reprinted from "Soldiers" magazine proves that point.) 
"I 'm not going to vote this year . What difference could 
one vote make? " Well, just one vote could mean victory or 
defeat for the candidate of your choice . Or it could be the 
one vote to decide an issue that will affect you for the rest 
of your life .  
In this country, a single vote gave the United States the 
English language instead of German . A single vote 
determined the oorder between Canada and the United 
States . In 1 94 1 , a single vote saved the selective service, 
just 1 2  weeks before Pearl Harbor. 
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Texas and California 
gained statehood by one vote. 
Thomas Jefferson, John Quincy Adams and Rutherford 
B. Hayes each l:?ecame President·by one electoral vote. The 
man who cast the deciding vote �n Hayes ' election was sent 
to Congress by a margin of just one vote. 
In New Jersey, 1 97 municipal elections were decided by 
fewer than 100 votes in the 1 978 elections . Seventy-four of 
these were decided by 25 votes or less, 1 5  by five votes or 
Cross views: 
Soldiers Magazine 
, less, and in four communities a single vote made the 
difference . 
The state legislature in Pennsylvania is made up of 203 
representatives . On election night 1 978, 1 0 1  seats were won 
by the Democrats and 1 0 1  seats were won by the 
Republicans . There was a virtual . tie for the remaining seat 
which would give one party control .  A recent recount was 
held and the Republicans gained control of the nation's  
third largest state by s ix votes. 
In the presidential election of 1 960, John Kennedy 
defeated Richard Nixon by slightly more than 1 00,000 
votes from more than 68 million cast . While 1 00,000 
sounds like a lot, it averages out to less than one vote per 
voting district . 
ls your one vote important? You better believe it .  
(Reprinted from the September issue of "Soldiers" 
magazine.) 
Your Turn 
Know your math 
Editor: 
There you go again! 
The editorial in the Oct . 30 issue of 
The Daily Eastern News , opposi ng the 
Cutback Amendment, is so full of 
nonsense and fallacies it cofnpares with 
a political speech . 
His asserted that the House cutback 
would lead to major party domination. 
Who do you think dominates the 
legislature, the minor party? The party 
with the most members in the 
legislature, whether Democrat or 
Republican, is referred to as the major 
party, and the cutback will not change 
that . 
I am no math major, but it seems 
logical that if  the Illinois House was 
cut in half each representative would 
have to represent twice as many 
people . According to your figures , 
reducing the House by only one-third 
would require that each member 
represent two and one-half times as 
many as at present . 
I admit it is a good way to increase 
the population, because if  1 77 
members each represent 38 , 000 
residents, we have a population of 
6, 726,000 ( 1 77 x 38 ,000) . If reducing 
the House to 1 1 8 means each member 
will represent 95 ,000 residents , then w e  
will have a population of 11 , 2 1 0,000 
( 1 1 8  x 95,000) . 
There are fallacies in the editorial 
· which I shall not mention because of 
space limitations ,· but I want to 
emphasize that it seems your editorials 
would drive Mr. Spock to emotion. 
Although I disagree with some of 
your editorials, I do enjoy reading 
them and I am not being facetious . 
Jack Sanders 
Thanks for rally 
Editor: 
this letter is written to thank those 
students who demonstrated against an 
upcoming tuition increase before the 
Board of Governors meeting on Oct . 
30 and to e ncourage ALL students to 
become actively involved in protesting· 
an increase. 
Our organization, SA TI (Students 
Against Tuition Increase) ,  worked 
hard to let the members O f  the BOG 
k now that the students DO care about 
the cost of  tuition . However, the 50 
students that showed . up Thursday 
morning will not make that big of an 
impact on the State Legisl ature when 
they vote on the increase . WE NEED 
MORE PEOPLE! 
To many of you tuition increases 
mean little or nothing, but if they keep 
getting tacked on year after year, many 
of you , or your parents, will not be 
able to afford a college education. 
We have to keep higher education 
affordable and to do that we have to 
fight the increase. I f  you would like to 
help or have any questions, please feel 
free to call us at 5522 or 5523 . Y ou will 
be· connected with someone who ' s  
involved . 
Jeff " Duck" Kehl 
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These students help set right one of the two 
Volkswagens that were over-turned at a parking lot near 
the Kappa Delta sorority house. The vandals, who over-
turned the autos Sunday, also soaped the sorority house's 
windows and covered them with artificial snow. (News 
photo by Ed Gray) 
Soraity parking lot vandalized Sunday 
Windows were soaped and two 
Volkswagens were overturne.d Sunday 
morning in a parking lot adjacent to 
the Kappa Delta sorority house, 22 1 1  
Ninth St .  
House Manager Diane Trost said the 
house windows were soaped and 
covered with artificial snow between 
1 2:30 and 1 ;30 a . m .  She said the 
vandals then returned between 2 and 
3:30 a . m .  and overturned the cars . 
She added the cars did not belong to 
residents of the Kappa Delta house . 
Students who do not have parking 
I � 6.9R'w''S PHCJffi6R.9PHU� 
tr� . TODAY'S COLOR AT YESTERDAY'S PRICES -SALE-
1/2Price Film Sale-
All Film in Stocki! 
' 
35mm , lnstamatic, Polaroid & More!! . 
1309 Reynolds Dr. , Charleston 
TL;Jes.-Sat. 11am-5pm 345-6898-
--------------------------
Free Delivery Service 
Mon - Thurs • Sat • Sun 
6prr1 - 8pm • 1 1 am - Spm • 1 prn - 3pm 
Cal I 345-9722 
stickers for campus lots frequently 
park their cars in the lot.  
Trost said there were no witnesses to 
the vandalism. 
She said the police were not notified 
of the damage, and it has already been 
cleaned up.  
5 
BOG program 
aids 62-year-old 
with art degree 
by Dru Sefton . 
After painting "on and off" for 40 
years ,  Eastern student Julienne Dunn 
is finally getting her degree in art this 
December. 
Dunn ' s  paintings are on display in 
the gallery' at Booth - Libr�ry through 
Dec . 1 4 .  The gallery is located on the 
second floor on the library off from 
the c irculation desk . 
Dunn, who is 62 years old , is 
studying at Eastern through the Board 
of Governors progra m  for adults who 
did not complete their college 
education and wish to return after a 
number of years for their diploma . 
Dunn was only a few hours short of 
completing her degree in home 
economics at MacMurray College in 
Jacksonville in 1 94 1  when she left 
school to be a t  home when her husband 
went to war. 
Dunn' s  specialty is oil painting, with 
her favorite subjects being seascapes, 
landsca pes and still lifes . 
Dunn said coming back to college 
after so long an absence. was 
' ' thrilling . ' ' 
" I  feel much more relaxed this time 
around , "  she said .  "I don ' t  feel quite 
as pressured as I did wheJ?. I was 
younger.  The students have really 
accepted me beautifully. I ' m  treated as 
an equal .  Everyone at Eastern has been 
very supportive . "  
6 Monday, Nov. 3, 1980 The D
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LADIES! 
Jonight is your night! 
All drinks .only 
8pm till close 
• .,.. ...... ·.·.-.·.·-·.-.......... .,. ........... -•••• .,. ............ ..... J'J' •• J' ......... -.-•• .,. •••••••• .,, . 
"Hike" on over to Marty's 
to watch 
Monday· 
Night 
Football 
Pitchers are only1 1:1 lir 
$1.75 !!! 
Fro1n 8 :00 pm 
to1:00 
· 
>Just steps· 
from the dorm ! 
VOTE FOR 
PAUL y�. 
MANION 
A 
PRACTICING 
TRIAL 
ATTORNEY 
FOR 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 
Paid for by C ommittee to Elect Paul T. Manion 
Martil) Young, Chairman 
2 16 South Market Street Hoopeston, IL 60942 
The Society for Advancement of Management says: 
I WANT YOU! 
TO BEA 
MILLIONAIRE 
Find out why government agencies are scrambling to In· 
traduce new laws and provide mllllons of dollars of new 
funds to help the new entrepreneur start their own 
businesses and why they're wllllng to give you help 
along the way. 
THE AMERICAN ENTREPRENEUR 
A campus series on how to start your own business 
TUESDAY 
NOV.11 
Listen to Jim Liautaud's story on how he built an 
eight million dollar electronics company in one year with:a)lroc;I· j ·� 
uct that sold at four times its competition. 
7PM COLEMAN HALL ROOM 120 $3.00 
FREE Admission for members For membership call: 581-6119 
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A nthony dollar-is · unfavorably receive·d 
by Scott Fishel 
Susan B. Anthony just cannot seem 
to win . 
In the late 1 800s, this pioneer of 
· women' s  suffrage was opposed by 
many people saying she was way out of 
line in believing women should be 
treated as equals to men and given the 
right to vote. 
She died in 1 906, 14 years before the 
1 9th Amendment to the United States 
Constitution guaranteed women that 
hard-won right.  
· · 
As 1 98.0 draws near an end, Susan 
still cannot seem to gain the acceptance 
she spent her life trying to gain.  The 
only difference is, in this decade it is 
only a likeness of her that is engraved 
on the face of. the revitalized one dollar 
coin that has caused a great stir among 
the populous .  
The coin is in general circulation, 
and yet many people do not like it. 
" I  hate them, " Ray Towls, assistant 
vice president of the Charleston 
National Bank said .  "I t ' s  the most 
ridiculous thing that they (the 
government) have ever done to 
money . " 
Towls' dislike of the coin, which 
greatly resembles the Washington-head 
'quarter dollar in size and shape, stems 
from the fact that the bank has had to 
change its coin counting machines in 
order to handle the new coin .  
H e  said the machines now count the 
dollar coins with the half dollars , and 
ihe dollars then have to be picked out. 
"It's the most ridiculous coin ever 
minted, "  Towls said.  "There are other 
ways that they could hav.e made the 
change, like maybe j ust changing the 
coin that they already had . "  
Towls said the new coin does not 
J 
bother him personally because he is not 
required to use -it ;  However , he said he 
feels the bank is obligated to make the 
coin available to those who do want it,  
and therefore they try to keep a supply 
on hand . 
John Doom, administrative assistant 
at the Bureau of · the Mint in 
W as h i ngto n ,  sa id  the larger  
Eisenhower dollar was discontinued in  
December 1 978 because "it was of little 
use because of  its cumbersome size . 
" I  don' t  see how people could 
confuse them, "  Doom said , referring 
to the common complaint that the 
Susan B. Anthony dollar looks and 
feels much like a quarter . 
"If  people would look at their coins , 
they could tell the difference, ' '  Doom 
said . 
He said the dollar coin is actually 43 
percent heavier than the quarter and 10 
percent larger in diameter , and is 20 
percent thicker . 
He said 847 million of the coins have 
been minted to date and 467 million of 
them have been shipped to various 
banks and outlets across the nation 
since their initial release in July 1 979.  
" It ' s  the coin of the future, "  Doom 
said . "It will just take time for people 
to get used to it . "  
A representative o f  Canteen Food 
and Vending Service in Champaign 
said some of their machines have been 
changed in order to accommodate the 
new coin. 
He said bill changers have been 
adjusted to accept the one dollar coin, 
but added most vending machines 
cannot be converted. 
The representative said Canteen only 
handles about 10 of the coins per week . 
"We're geared up for it but people 
just aren ' t  using it, " he said . 
He added the vending industry is 
very interested in the one dollar coin, 
because as prices increase, people will 
not have to worry - about carrying 
change to purchase items priced close 
to $ 1 .  
He said widespread use o f  the coin 
would allow vending companies to 
reduce the number of currency 
changers in service . 
Although the real Susan B. Anthony 
did not live to see her fight for "the right 
to vote become a reality, that right was 
finally granted . Too, the acceptance of 
her coin is not coming quickly eith_er.  
Tickets for ·p lay 
now avai lable 
Tickets for the Eastern I nterpreter ' s  
Theater presentation of "A Miracle o f  
Rare Device, "  will b e  available from 1 
. to 5 p . m .  Monday through Friday at 
the Fine Arts T icket office in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Performances for the production are 
scheduled for 8 p . m .  Friday, Saturday 
and Nov. 10 and at 2 p . m .  Sunday in 
the Playroom of the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center . Tickets are $3 . 50 for adults , 
$2. 50 for children and senior citizens · 
and $2 for Eastern students, J .  Sain of 
the theater department said . 
The play, compiled and directed by 
Donna R .  Shehorn, an Eastern theater 
arts instructor, presents five writing 
styles of the works of Ray Bradbury, 
Sain said . 
Reservations for the performances 
can be made by phoning 5 8 1 -3 1 1 0 
during the ticket office hours . Limited 
seating is available, Sain said.  
· LONNIE L. LUTZ 
Democratic Candidate 
. tor 
STATE' S  ATTORNEY 
Q UAL I F I ED e EXPER I EN C ED e CO NSC I ENTIO US 
* 31 Years old, native of  East Central I llinois, married t<;> the former Esther Watson of Ashmore 
* Veteran - served on active duty with the United States Army in Germany and Vietnam, 1 968, 70 
•Graduate of Eastern I llinois University, Lake Land Community College, and University of I llinois College of 
- Law 
*Active in civic an.d professional organfzations· 
* Experienced in all aspects of .c;:riminal Jaw 
LUTZ PLEDGES TO WORK FOR: 
1 . Increased accessibility - expanded office hours 
2 .  Fair and equal prosecution of defendants . 
3. Assistants who will be full time Assistant State's Attomeys 1 
4 .  Utilization of students as interns; including senior law students 
5 .  Increased co-operation between the State's Attorney and all county, city, and state law enforcement 
agencies and the expansion of the role and responsibilities of the State's Attorney's investigator 
" I  a m  an experienced, qualified criminal lawyer who wil l  bring fairness and sound judgment to the 
office of State ' s  Attorney. I have acquired an und,rstandlng of the problems which the new State's  
Attorney wil l  face; and I wil l  dea l with those problems in a dedicated, professional manner. 
I urge a l l  students to exercise their privi lege and right to vote as residents of Coles County. I wi l l  
a ppreciate your support on November Fourth. " 
Lonnie L. Lutz 
#1 21 on your BALLOT 
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Su n nyside 
Natura l  Foods -
5th & Jackson 
345-9445 
Honey 
W heat Germ 
$1 .20 l b  
. 4 9  lb 
Tues. thru Fri . 1 0-5: 30 
Sat. 1 0-5 p .m. 
Special :  Vita m i ns 1 0  % off 
r ............... ._..� ........ ... ....................... ..... ..,... ...... 1 
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. Larry Stuffle . � 
. The only district legislator \ 
who voted for retain ing the \ 
1 9  year old drinking age . J Pd. for by Stuffle Committee ........ ..... ..,.. -�....--. ........ ..--. �-----........ 
If you can hear your muffler, 
you know there's danger 
. nearby ... deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. Stop in today 
for a free muffler check. 
Used Car 
Renta l  
Rent a Jalopy 
$1 2 per day _ 
Custom Pipe 
Bending 
4 Way Muffler 
Center 
1 1 th & Madison 
345-94 1 1 
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Open Stage _ winner to preceed 
performance ! 
M onday. Nov. 3, 1980 
MX/I 
STX CE 
Sweet 
M iss 
Cotty 
Nov . 6  
·apm 
Rath ­
skel ler 
$1 . 00 
MX/I 
STX CE 
' The Amazi n g  Kreski n '  
Nov . 1 3 spm G ra nd Bal l room · 
K<din is the wodd ' s  most famed . 
$1. 00 students 
ment
_
alist and a forem?st a�thori�y �n $1 . 50 p U b 1 1• C 
the field of E . S . P .  He 1s quite lucid m 
· 
stating what -he is not :  " I  am not a 
This  un ique  combinat ion  of  
psychic ,  I am not an  occultist I am not 
scientific investigator and showman 
a fortune teller, I am no; a mind 
caused Mike Wallace (CBS-TV 
reader , I am not a medium I am not a 
network) to comment :  " ls Kreskin a 
hypnotist . "  ' scientific showman or an entertaining 
Kreskin is a " scienfi fic investigator" 
scientist? " 
of the power of suggestion and ·various 
The astounding· feats are almost 
areas of E . S . P .  Everything he does 
limitl�ss . To sustain his credibility, 
encompasses natural and scieriti fic 
Kreskm offers $20,000 money on 
means . " What I do is inherent in  
deposit in an American bank to anyone 
everyone , but _what I have done i s  learn 
wh? can prove his employment of paid 
to sensitize myself to the reactions and 
assistants or confedrates in  any phase 
attitudes of people around me; under 
of his program_. he also has such a bad 
certain condit ions, I can sense their 
memory that if he had to cover-up, 
thoughts as well as influence their 
" I ' d_ be a real mess . "  He is very 
thoughts . "  Kreskin uses his own 
absentminded , a la the generalization 
per sona l i ty ,  pe r suas ivenes s  an  cl of so many other scientists . · 
sensitivity to guide, suggest ,  direct and 
The.re ' s  no hocus-pocus about 
command in order to project thoughts 
Kreskm' s  fascinating new book , Mind 
and/or receive impressions . He is the 
Po wer, which teaches you i n  
first to admit that even h e  does not 
apragmatic, down-to-earth way how to 
understand all the reasons behind some 
make the most of your mental ability 
of the things he accomplishes . 
and apply it to everyday problems.  
On stage , Kreskin uses conjuring ,  
The 
. 
Lectu�es and Special Events 
sensitivity , suggestibility and humor. 
Comn:uttee will sponsor the Amazing 
Humor is an integral aspect of his 
Kreski� ' s  performance . he will be 
performance , not only for the benefit �
ppearmg on Thursday,  November 1 3  
o f  .his audience, but also to allow 
m the Grand Ballroom at 8 : 00 p . rri .  
himself t Q  a break from the binding 
Admission will be $ 1 .00 for students 
tension he works under . During a stage 
a�d � 1 ;
50 for the general public . Don ' t  
presentation, the mental pressures 
miss i t .  
cause h im to  lose 3 pounds ! To keep 
his weight at a steady level , he must 
consume five meals daily . 
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Novem ber 
8 I N  CERl 
Tickets : sa .OO (Al l I 
The Main · Event is a hilarious 
comedy in which Barbara Steisand 
plays a respected and successful 
perfume manufactuter who has been 
em�ezzled out of her fortune by her 
busmess manager . She i s  ' left with 
nothing more than a contract for a 
small _ time boxer; played by Ryan 
O 'Nei l ,  who hasn' t  been in the ring for 
four years .  The contract was purchased 
only as a tax write-off. 
' ' The I 
Sta 
s 
(i 
al 
n 
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In an attempt to win back some of 
her lost fortune Streisand assumes the 
-j ob of O ' Neil ' s  manager trying 
desperately to get him back in the 
boxing ring. 
University Board will present the 
Main Event on Nov. 5 at Buzzard Hall . 
Performances will be at 6 :30  and 9 : 30 
p . m .  and admission is $ 1 . 25 .  
' ' The Maki ng of 
Star Wars ' '  Nov .s  
Grand Bal l roo·m 
6 :30 ,  8 : 00 ,9 : 30 
admission s1.oo 
Hollywood Backstage is a classic 
photo montage of actual footage of the 
sexual exploits of Hollywood ' s · most 
famous stars , ranging from Marilyn 
Monroe ' s  underground porno fi lm to 
Ronald Reagan hosting a " bu·sty" 
Jayne Mansfield .  I t  also includes a cast 
of today ' s  celebrities and " would be" 
celebrit ies .  
Hollywood Backstage traces the 
beginning of fi lm censorship in the . 
motion picture industry to today ' s  
• 
hard core pornography .  Captured are 
g r a p h i c  example s  of - r a m p a n t  
Hollywood parties , secret lovers,  and 
home movies shot after  a hard day of 
fi lming to prove to be some of the most 
shocking fi lm documented face about 
today ' s  most famous legen..!s .  
University Board wi l l  present 
Hollywood Backstage on Nov. 3 in the 
Grand Ballroom at 6 : 30 and 9 : 30 p . m .  
Admission will b e  $ 1 .25 . 
Kramer vs Kramer 
6 : 30 
a n d  
9 :00 pm 
B u z·zard 
Auditori u m-
$1 . 25 
Dustin Hoffman and Meryl Streep 
star in this Robert Benton film as 
young parents entangled in a legal and 
emotional tug-of-war for their child . 
Hoffman is a red-hot Madison 
Avenue accountant executive who 
lacks se·nsitivity to his wife ' s  need for 
self- fu l l fi l lment . J oanna Kramer 
(Streep.) abandons her role as a wife 
and mother leaving her husband and 
son to make their way alone . 
Eventually she returns to claim her 
son, played by Justin Honty. The 
result is realistic portrayal of a · 
disturbing custody suit .  
- I 
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Study ski l l s to be covered i n  ad uclt  re-entry workshop 
by Julie Held 
Graduate students from Eastern' s  
educational psychology and guidance 
department will hold a series of 
workshops beginning Monday for 
persons who have decided to return to 
college . 
All workshops will be held at  
Eastern 's Adult  Re-entry Center 
located at  1 7 1 1 Seventh Street . 
The graduate stu dents will be 
presenting the material ,  but they ·are 
u nder th e supervision of faculty 
instructor Melanie Rawlins of the 
$1 7, 800 endowment 
to be awarded to 
county commission_ 
by Dan Brannan 
A $ 1 7  , 800 grant has been awarded to 
the Coles County Regional Planning 
. Commission for housing and land use . 
The grant was awa rded by the 
• I llinois Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs . 
John Renshaw,  director of the 
planning commission, said the grant is 
part of a state-v:ide basic plan for 
housing and land use grants . 
The federal (unds are designed to 
assis t  regional  planning agencies and 
local governments in community 
conserva tion and expansion of  housing 
and employment opportunities . 
Renshaw said the commission is 
going to use the grant for a variety of 
things , including a housing and land­
use study . 
"We a re also going to use the funds 
for evaluation of housing conditions 
within the cou nty, and some of the 
funds a lso  will be used ·for historic 
preservation inventory , "  he said . 
Renshaw said the commission has 
received the grant since 1 969. He adqed 
the grant  is not renewed automatically 
but has to be applied for each time. 
Gary Koch , a public information 
officer for the state, said the DCCA 
was created last October by the 
government to promote economic 
development in Illinois .  
"The DCCA tries to strengthen the 
state ' s  economy a nd provide technical  
assis tance to  regi ona l  pla nning 
activities , "  Koch said . 
Come watch 
Monday Nile footb;J/. 
And drink aiy ca1 of beer in stock 
tor only 50c ! f f 
·* Remember Wed. night is 25' beers ! ! 
4th and Linea.In 
Larry Stuffle 
S e l e c t e d  O utstan d i n g  
Legislator i n  I l l .  by Assoc . of 
Student Governments .  
1 9 7 7 - 1 9 7 8  
Pd. for by Stuffle Committee 
educational psychology and guidance -
department, Bruce Mil:er, director of 
a dult re-entry, said . . 
"Speaking Up and Out" will be 
presented from 9 a . m .  to 1 1  a . m .  on 
Friday by graduate · students Sara 
Schilawski and Martha Syndergaard . 
Topics of this workshop include how 
to assert yourself and the djfference 
between assertion and agression, Miller 
information can call Melanie Rawlins 
at 5 8 1 -2400 or Mary Rogers at  5 8 1 -
34 1 3 .  
The first workshop will be held from 
7 p . m  . . to 9 p . m .  Monday and will be 
presented by graduate students Mike 
Gray and Chuck Easton . The topic of 
the workshop is "New Ways to Hit the 
Books . "  Study skills; · note taking and 
outlining will be discussed by Gray and 
Easton, Miller said . 
said .  
· 
Top lPs . -From 1 p . m .  to 3 p . m .  Wednesday, 
Linda Bergman and Jackie Wright will 
present "Stress-Who Doesn' t  Have 
It? " Causes of stress ,  ways to cope 
with it and what to do about it will be 
topics of the workshop. 
Graduate students Pam I ngram, 
John Pohl and Chuck Neal will present 
a workshop entitled "Make the Most 
of My Time" from 1 p . m .  to 3 p . m .  on 
Nov. 10. Making better use of 
available t ime and time management 
will be discussed, Miller said .  
All  of the workshops are free of 
charge and anyone 'Wanting more 
;: i� Univers ity Village{ 
NAACP seeki ng .new mem bers 
A membership drive for the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People will be held from 1 0  
a . m .  t o  3 p . m .  Monday through Friday 
in the University Union Lobby. 
Robin Warfield, spokesman for tlte 
newly organized club, said membership 
dues are $2 for persons 21 years _old 
and younger and $5  for persons older 
than 2 1 . , _ · 
Tables will be set up in the Union 
with brochures _and pamphlets on the 
organization and types of  programs 
offered through it, Warfield said . 
"We hope to sign up at least 300 
people during the drive, " Warfield 
said. 
Objectives for Eastern's  chapter are 
to sponsor academic projects such as 
EL ECT 
study skill seminars and seminars on 
financial aids, Warfield said .  
Warfield said the organization will 
also sponsor speakers on various 
subject areas , give assistance and 
�nformation on choosing college 
majors and sponsor social events 
throughout the year . 
The regular meeting d�te for 
NAACP will be at 6 p . m .  on Tuesdays 
in the Union addition Martinsville 
Room. 
f ·- - - �.-c ..... ..-..����·1 
I Hagel's I 
I Yi OFF Gold Sale I 
I Fri. & Sat. ONLY! I 
1 _ _  _:::.:.:�::: :_ _ _  1 
Lonn ie L. Lutz 
fo r  State's AUorney 
An experienced criminal lawyer 
who can do the job 
Qµalified • Experienced * Conscientious 
Vote Democratic For Lutz 
�� O n  November 4, 1 980 
P a i d  f o r  b v  t h e co m m i t t e e  to e l e r.t L 1J 11 n i e L u ! z 
POL I T I CA L  A DV E RT I S E M E N T  
Steve 
• 
I er 
For State Rep resentative-53 rd Distr ict _ 
' 'A PROVEN LEADER''. , .. 
e I wil l  work to keep local government strong. 
•" " ... 
• I wil l  work for i m.proved highways and roads in  our 
district. 
- • Job opportunities must be improved in  our d istrict. 
• Alternative energy sources m ust be developed in· 
· I l l inois.  · 
• Ou r business and industria l cl imate must be made 
more attractive. 
• A strong agricu ltura l  system wil l  btmefit al l  of us.  
CASSETTES •· 
Discwasher®  
Record Care 
A . System �1/v 
CAR SPEAKERS 
AMPLIFIERS 
IN-DASH CASSETTE 
fOfa.IOj 
O PEN 10-8 
• Born and raised in the 
53rd District 
• Married-two children 
• Active partner in family 
farm, 1 968-70 
• Attorney 
• Active in civic affain 
• Strong background in 
local government 
"I will worlc with you and for you. "  
VOTE NOVEMBER 4 [8] STEVE MILLER, REPUBLICAN 
1 1  E. North St. FOR ST ATE REPRESENTATIVE 
Danvi l le, I L  St�ve M i l ler Campa ign  Committee, Patr ic ia R .  J ones, Treasurer. 
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Woinen harriers take 2nd in regional 
by Brian Nielsen 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -Eastern' s  
women's  cross-country team advanced 
to . t he A J A  W D i v i s i o n  I I  
championships by taking second in the 
Midwest Regional Saturday. , 
In what Eastern coach John Craft 
called one of the . toughest regions in 
the country, the University of 
Marquette edged the Panthers 35-41 
for the crown. But the Panthers easily 
topped the other three scoring teams 
entered in the Division U race at .the 
Indiana University course . 
The top three teams and first 1 5  
individual entries qualify for the 
nationals ,  which will be held Nov. 1 5  in 
Seattle, Wash. 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee was third in 
the regional, Ferris State fourth and 
Loyola ·fifth. 
Two other Division II schools were 
represented, but did not have enough 
runners to figure in the team scoring . 
Sophomore Gina Sperry led the 
.Panthers by placing fourth with a time 
of 1 8 :22 for the 5 ,000-meter race. 
Wisconsin-M ilwaukee ' s  Cheryl 
Konkil garnered the individual title 
with a 1 7 :44 clocking . 
Other Panther scorers were fifth­
. place Dawn Campbell, eighth- place 
Darlene Swank , 1 1 th-place Julie Curry 
and 1 3th-place Janet Steele. 
Nancy Kramer, who was 1 4th, 
rounded out the Eastern runners . · 
Although Craft said he thought his 
harriers · were capable of defeating 
Marquette, he made no excuses . 
"Our kids ran well . Marqu_ette just 
ran a little better, "  Craft said. "They 
were all principly freshmen, just lik.e 
us, so we should. have some pretty 
competitive races the next few years . 
"All of us could have run a little 
better, "  the coach said. "I thought the 
times would be a little better . But 
courses are deceiving sometim_es . They 
look easy when you j og over them just 
to look over the course, but they get 
tougher when you have to run. " 
Pa nthers ______ trom page 1 
From there there was no stopping 
Christensen or the rest of the Panthers . 
On their opening possession, 
Christensen found McGhee for a 
second scoring toss-this one a 53-
yarder which gave Eastern its first lead 
of the day.  � 
But it was starter Chuck Wright, 
who was used only sparingly after the 
first period, who threw the winning 
touchdown pass after NMU tied the 
score at 28 on a 7-yard touchdown pass 
from Kessel to Mark Marana. · 
Noticing a pass pattern from the 
sidelines which he believed might 
work , Wright found Mehalic for the 
score. 
Even Wright' s  winning touchdown 
pass, however, could not overshadow 
Christensen' s  sparkling performance . 
Christensen throws . any hope of a fourth-quarter NMU 
The Wildcats proved why they are rally . 
the nation' s  top passing team early in "They are a good ball club, "  
the game when quarterback Phil Kesse_I · Eastern Defensive Coordinator Chuck 
exploded for three touchdown strikes Dickerson said . "I never doubted 
in the opening 10 minutes of play. they'd move the ball on us, but I am a 
A 1 3-yard touchdown pass to Scott little disappointed with the fact that 
Sible got things started for NMU , and they got 28 points on us . ' '  
i t  was Kessel' s  1 7  and 7-yard But Dickerson pointed out the fact 
touchdown completions to Jerry that some illegal "pick patterns" were 
McCune and Marana which gave the u.sed by the Wildcat offense which 
Wildcats a 2 1 -0 lead . . hampered his squad's  early showing. 
But then Eastern' s defense began to "'fhe second touchdown they got 
take over . was off of a pick , "  the coach said. 
Reverting to the excellent form it has ' 'And the fact that they were using 
shown throughout the · season, the those picks really made it difficult for 
Panther defenses' intense pressure us  to cover them. But once our kids 
finally wore down the NMU offense, learned how to go around them (the 
allowing only 95 yards in total offense picks) we stopped them . "  
i n  the second half and zero net yards 
1 1 
r - - - -":;,,:-; 
I Yi OFF Gold  Sale · I Fri. & Sat. ONL \'! I N.W. corner of .the square •� � � .._.l .._.,,._. . . � ...-. ·�.._.�I 
. . 
Panther Lair is 
OPEN 
Sunday 
4p.m. to ?p.m. 
Watch for ou r great 
specials! . 
Larry Stuff le 
EIU G raduate a n d  sponsor 
of n umerous bi l ls for EIU and 
student rights . 
Pd. for by Stuffle Committee 
By completing 1 8  of 3 1  passes for 
370 yards,  Christensen set a school 
record for passing yardage and was 
thus awarded ABC Television's  Player 
of the Game Award. 
rushing for the game. 
Burrowing their way through the 
Wildcat offensive line, Panther 
cornerback Don Pittman and end Pete 
Catan came up with key sacks to kill 
Auto Body Repairs by 
But the air was not filled only with 
Pancake & Sausage Supper 
Saturday, N ov. 8, 1 980 
. Coles Co. 4-H Building Charleston 
ALL YOU CAN EAT • • • •  4-? : 30 p.m. 
Adults ... $2.50 · Children ... $1 . 75 
ponsored by Coles - Douglas Pork Producers & Porkettes: 
For tickets ..• call 345- 7034 or at door 
� l .... ( l� l�l�l .... t l  .... tl .... () .... ( 1  .... ( 1  .... ( 1  .... ( 1  .... (,l 
i Layaway a Christmas Gift of i 
I SOLI D 1 4kt GOLD... I 
I at I I H a  gels I 
I wholesa lers "trunk" I I . � I I �i�f� GOLD SALE I 
i 1 0 - ' 
I !; \  . FRI . & SAT. ON LY I 
i H RS. FRI . 9-5 Sot SAT. 9-8 i 
- i useyour mastercharge or visa or our easy Lay i 
r : _ away p la� Hage ls NW co rner  of the square .  I 
..... ( l  .... (l  .... C�<l .... ( l� l .... ( 1  .... ( 1  .... ( 1  .... (1419{) .... ( l  ... ( li 
CROSS TOWN 
201 N. 6th . 345-6657 
Foreign and American 
car specialist 
� . 11John and Lyle will be happy to clsa1SS 
your Auto needs. " 
(Across from Ted's Warehouse) 
It operates at 99. 9% efficiency. 
The Kero.;.Snn Portable Heater 
can keep you from wastin� · heating dollars. 
available at . . .  
·Charleston 
Lumber Co. 
208 6th St. 
Omni 1 5™ 
Rated at 8,700 BTU s  per hour. 
Smal lest, lowest-priced Kero-Su n  . , 
is extra toug h  for camping or arou.nd 
the house. Offers cooking su rface. 
Operates up to 36 hours on 1.7 gals. -
kerosene. 18Vs "  high;  1 6 % "  base. 
14. 1  lbs. U. L .  Listed. 
$149.95 
KERO:SUN 
t-1 1 ' 
ll · The 9QQ!! news in home heamlg . 
· =>t=Ji'#Jt=Jt=Jl'#Jt=Jt#Jt=Jt'#Jt=Jt=Jt=Jt#Jt=Jct=U='Jt=.1t#Jt§lt§lt=Jt#lt=!t=J t=!d 
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THINK ABOUT IT · 
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. . ( 
John Anderson ... 
Will Win ! · , 
John Andersm is tlB competent, realistic and experienced 
candidate who is both 5enstive to social problems and fiscally I 
responsible. David �roder of the- Washington Post has sail "the 
Anderson plidorm may be the most valuable colectioo of . 
innovative llJli:y ideas so far assembled for the 1 980's." 
' 
On T ue&y , November .4, yoli will be entering a polling booth, not a ' . . 
betting window. Your vote should be a statement of how the country ought to be 
-
.run, not a prediction of whEh candidate has the best chance to win. The i111JBct of 
your vote fll' the best candidate is more inportant than deciding which "less11 evil" 
you can tolerate. If all �ose who thought John Anderson was the best candidate 
were to vote for hin, he would win decisively. 
VOTE YOUR CONSCIENCE VOTE ANDERSON/LUCEY 
Paid for by the following area supporters who are putting patriotism over party this year� 
Je r ry Moore . Patty Gai nes b renda ham m 
Karen S m i th Ear l  Hal be . . John Goodi ng 
Lau ry Q u i n n  Nancy C. Douglas Te rese Lang 
Janet Neetz . Che ri Jacobs Martha Mcshea 
Robe rt Weccele  Ti m 'Lob' Markus Anne G raham 
Joh n&Jacq ue J�cobs Isabel Par rott Michael Buckel lew 
Joan&Reg Laughton Cath i e  Pu ri groski Jeffrey Lynch 
Kevi n Ham m R. Steven Payne Sharon Styck 
Katheri ne C. Sack Judy Ham m o na G.P .  Wri ght 
Davi d  El ledge Daniel R. Swick Jam es Quivey 
Val e rie  McMeen Hal Warren John Ki l gore 
. Steve Nelson _ David Ri p l ey . Susan Mor ri s  
B i l l  Zeck Robyn P rj hce Mary Maddox 
Hal Warre n  Mau reen H e r ri ty . Te rri Newb i l l  
F rank Stokes Mi ke Carr  Devi n Brown 
E ric  Bu rns Mark Sheeran Kei th Bagley 
Lori  Caudle  
Jeff Mi I hone 
Sponge 
George Lamsargis 
PatMcG u rk 
Chuck El l i ott 
Sean McKi n ney 
Gary Houch i n 
Tr ish Sq u i res 
Jud i e  Mal i n  
Den ise D.avi n roy 
Joan S p ri ngman 
E l i se Hem pel 
Wal te r  L�yen b,y 
B ruce & Janet 
Gue rnsey 
General Bection Polls open 6am-7pm Nov .4, 1 980 
Paid for and authorized by the Natio�al Unity Campaign for John Anderson 
Micheal MclOIJll • Treasurer 
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6:00 p.m. 
. 2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney M il ler 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -All in  the Fami ly 
• 1 2-Election '80 
1 7-Roughnecks 
3 8-You Bet Your Life 
6:30 p.m. 
3-MASH 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1 -H ogan 's Heroes 
1 2-MacNei l , Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-Fam ily Fued ' 
38-Prisoner:  Cel l  Block H 
7:00· p. m .  
2,  1 5 , 20-Little House on the 
Prairie 
3 , 1 0-Flo 
9-Solid Gold 
1 1 -Was h i n g t o n  B e h i n d  
Closed Doors 
1 2-0ver Easy 
38-to be announced 
7:30 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Ladies' Man 
1 2-l l l in i  Footbal l  Report 
8:00 p.m, 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
9-Monte Carlo Show 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7 , 38-NFL Football Bears 
vs. Cleveland 
8:30 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-to be announced 
3 ,  1 0-CBS News Special 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-to be announced 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Stan Freberg Federal 
Budget Review 
9:30 p.m, 
1 1 -News 
1 2-Bil l  Moyers' Journal 
10:00 p'.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Hol lywood Squares 
1 1 -Benny H i l l  
10:30 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tonight Show 
3-MASH 
9, 1 1 -Prisoner :  Cel l  Block H 
1 0-CBS News Spec.ial 
11:00 p.m. 
3�Streets of San Fransisco 
9-Movie " U nder the Yum 
Yum Tree" ( 1 963) A lecherous 
landlord with eyes for a coed.  
C o m p l i c a t i o n :  h e r  l i v e - i n  
boyfrie n d .  Jack Lemmon , 
Carol Lyn ley, Dean Jones 
1 1 -Movie " Beau James" 
( 1 9 5  7) The l ife and. pol itical 
career of James J. Walker, 
t-Jew York's colorfu l mayor 
during the Prohibi1ion era . Bob 
H o p e ,  Vera M i l e s ,  P a u l  
Douglas . 
1 7 , 38-News 
11:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tomorow 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
11:50 p.m. 
1 7-Six M i l l ion Dollar Man 
38-Dan Devine:  football 
Midnight  
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
12:10 a. m. 
1 0-New Avengers 
12:20 a.m. 
38-News 
12:30 a.m. 
3-News 
12:50 a.m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
1:00 a.m. 
2-News 
1:10 a.m. 
9-Notre Dame Footbal l 
1:45 a,m. 
1 1 -Movi e :  "Terror by N ight" 
( 1 9 4 6 )  S h e r l o c k  H o l m es 
investigate murder and jewel 
thievery aboard a train .  Basi l  
Rathbone , Nigel  Bruce,  Alan 
Mowbray . 
1:50 a.m.  
1 7-News 
Read 
The Verge 
eac h  Friday 
by .mlART hA"1hn ..@<:Ml vvuA7])  
[poK S  Li i<£ 7 1-1£ 
A'\IOees,,AJ D1Fff£!,#C£ 
I HAlfSECD ':Bl{� ""RA"BBi1T CARTOONl$TS w�o '?LA'( W I T H  TOUCMV SU&olEC:.T.S MAI.{ HAVE,OTME1' 
T H E  MEii.VE 
OF IHE�E I P.TOOMISTS. 
MOW D�K 
nm' MtSS 
ITM 'RlllClll( 
�U8�ELTS LIKE 
'RE\.IGION 
A N D  ?OUTICS/ 
NASTI( HA�ITS • . 
NOW OPEN ! 
Adducci 's 
• •  � oH campus, behild lkes 
Try Joe's specili/yprep«ed 
chicken and fish dinners-
Carry out & 
delivery only 
Call 345-2829-
tor your order 
Open 5 - ?  
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Word with 
light or street 
5 Cobra 's 
relative 
10 Resound 
14 Tibetan monk 
15 Remained 
stationary 
16 Sarah -- · 
Jewett 
17 Belligerent son 
of Zeus 
· 
18 Sheer linen 
cloth 
19 Hersey's "-­
the Valley" 
20 Kind of ray 
22 Pops the 
question 
24 " Odd Man -- " 1947 
mm' 
26 Prefix for 
dome or turf 
27 Nosy- (a 
busybody) 
30 Mailer 
34 Catamount 
35 Prefix for 
gram or 
nautical 
38 Church part 
39 Russian sea 
40 Australian 
marsupial 
42 City in 
Oklahoma 
43 Put into type 
. again 
45 Canopus or 
Procyon 
48 Exigency 
47 Nero or 
Caligula 
49 Handles a 
blooper 
51 Amy Lowell 
creation 
54 Solid caustic 
55 Sphere missed 
by Casey 
58 Distinguishing 
character 
82 Spellbound 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
83 Willow rod 
65 Japanned 
metal ware 
68 Newsman Elie 
67 Chose 
68 Foil 's cousin 
69 Great ancient 
city 
70 Diviners 
71 Tajo and Ebro 
DOWN 
1 This may be 
grand 
2 Home of I rish 
kings 
3 Red sky at 
morning, e.g.  
4 Message to 
Timothy or 
Titus 
5 Helena's time, 
for short 
6 At the summit 
7 Dancer 
Shearer 
8 Machetes of a 
sort 
9 Experts 
10 Malicious 
missive 
1 1  Lake in 
I reland 
12 Pangolin's 
meal 
13 Constellation 
east of Cancer 
21 Diving sea bird 
23 Prospectors' 
finds 
25 Wood used in 
shipbuilding . 27 Blender 
product 
28 Accumulate 
29 Antique autos 
31 Broke one's 
fast 
32 I roquoians 
33 -- Foxx 
34 Cowpoke's 
chum 
38 Kind of race 
37 King of 
Norway : 995-
1000 
. 41 Seed covering 
44 "Come -- " 
1931 song · ' 
48 Prohibitions 
50 Cyclone center 
52 Canadian 
peninsula 
53 Creme de la 
creme 
55 Milt Gross's 
"Nize --" 
58 Parrot 
57 Knowing look 
59 Arizona Indian 
60 Margarine 
61 Meets a bet 
62 " Dirty" one, in 
a Cagney line 
64 Sts. or aves. 
For answers see page 1 S 
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U n derdog role works once agai n for g r idders 
I t  began two years ago, when the 
"Cinderella" Panthers went from a 1 -
1 0  doormat to NCAA Division II  
football champion . 
And it perhaps reached its zenith 
Saturday afternoon, when Eastern ' s  
gridders showed a regional television 
audience j ust hoW' well they play as 
underdogs by outscoring Division I I ' s  
N o .  I -ranked Northern Michigan 
Wildcats 35-28 . 
The Panthers were rated second 
entering the . contest, possessing two 
l osses as opposed to NMU ' s  
undefeated status.  Local football 
fo rcaster Bob Harmon picked 
Northern Michigan to win the game by 
Personal file: 
Andy Savo ie  
a touchdown, and Wildcat head coach 
Bill Rademacher was confident of a 
NMU victory. 
So, of course, a Panther victory was 
likely. 
Such logic might seem a bit twisted, 
but an examination of recent Eastern 
football history shows that the 
Panthers often perform better when 
cast in an underdog role . 
Before Eastern met Division I 
squads'  Southern Illinois University-
Carbondale and Indiana State '. this 
season, Harmon picked the Panthers 
to win. Eastern then proceeded to lose 
both games . 
But when Harmon predicted a 
Panther loss against Il linois State, 
Eastern pounded the Redbirds 32- 1 4 .  
And such occur.ances are not just 
confined to the 1 980 season. 
Last year, Eastern was given little 
chance of defeating SIU-C, a Division 
I squad and pre-season Missouri Valley 
Conference favorite . · 
So, the Panthers went down to 
Carbondale, · forced nine Saluki 
turnovers and downed SIU-C 22- 1 4 .  
These victories, however, pale i n  
comparison when one looks back o n  
Eastern' 1 978 season . 
Coming off a disasterm,1s 1 - 1 0  
campaign i n  1 977,  Eastern was given 
l i t t le chance for immedi ate 
i mprovement under new head coach 
Darrell Mudra. 
Nevertheless, the Panthers put 
together a then-unbelievable 9-2 
regular-season record . Most obse rvers 
believed such an accomplishment was 
already more than ·could possibly be 
hoped for ;  but Eastern again defied the 
. odds by shocking California-Davis, 
Youngstown State and Delaware to 
win the Division II crown.  
Pass, pass, pass! Records fall in air war 
Eastern' s  outstanding performances 
as underdogs are really not that hard to 
figure out. Quite simply, an underdog 
is  expected to lose .  Therefore, there is 
no outside pressure to win, and the 
underdog performs better .  Eastern ' s  win . over  Northern 
Michigan Saturday not only probably 
!Jropelled the Panthers into the top 
spot in the NCAA Division II poll, as it 
was also a victory in which many 
records were set. 
First, tne victory helped establish 
Eastern ' s  second-longest wi nning 
streak in its history at six straight .  Its 
longest was over the 1 978-79 seasons 
when the Panthers won 1 3  straight 
before being stopped by Western last 
year . . . 
t-�e ;.:;..:-N::: �.:-t 
f . Film & Film Processing t 
f Keep Those H oliday Memories! f 
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Panther Lair is 
OPEN 
S u nday 
4 p . m .  to ? p . m . 
\t\fatch for ou r great 
specials !  
E N DS THURSDAY ! 
R O B E R T  B L A K E · D Y A N  C A N N O N  
COAST TO COAST � 
�· E· -�·:·30· ·Aoui.:rs·1 7 . 20 & 9 - 1  o :.�.!. . . . . . . . . . . . $.��-�9.! . . 
ENDS THURSDAY ! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MIDDLE i•E 5 ' 45 ADULTS ) AGE 1.".!.. . . . '. . . . . . .  $.��-�9..i 
1ID CRAZY 7 : 3 o ·& 9 : 1 5 
10lh CENTURY FOX l' l l M S  I 
ENDS SOO N !  
GOLDIE l,lll\�fl'E f.1.1'.�� 
. .  
a.� _Jl��N.JAlllN � 
'• E  �DU�TS i & g  :.�!. .?. . . . . . $_1 •. �9) 7 . 
Larry Stuffle 
" T h e  s i n g l e  b e s t 
legisla tor in Illinois. 1 1  
Terry Bruce, quoted , Asst . 
State Senate Majority leader.  
Pd. for b y  Stuffle Committee 
Also, Jeff Christensen set a school 
record for most passing yardage in a 
game (370) , which was previously held 
by Steve Turk when he threw for 359 
against Youngstown State in  1 978 .  
At  the same time, Christensen also 
set a single-game total yardage mark 
with 365 . The old record of 345 was 
shared by Turk and Ron Gustafson · 
with. 
In addi ti on to Christe n se n ' s  
accomplishments was defensive back 
R i c h  B r o w n ' s  rec o r d - b re a k i n g  
interceptions . 
Brown has now set the Panther 
career pick-off mark at  15  to break 
Mike Grier 's  record of 1 3 ,  which he set 
during his two-year career .  
As a team, Eastern has now nabbed 
a record-tyi ng 25 intercepti ons . 
Flanker Scott McGhee also tied a 
record Saturday, as his two touchdown 
receptions tied him with James 
Warring at 14 for the most career 
scoring grabs . 
I n  addition, there is little chance of a 
team get big-headed and cocky when it 
i s  an underdog. 
W he t he r  t he se factors  have 
contributed to Eastern ' s  seemingly 
unlikely vicU>ries can only be a matter 
of conjecture . But one thing is for 
sure-when Eastern ' s  gridders are cast 
as an underdog, they certainly try . 
harder.  
Opening Soon At A Theatre Near You 
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Monday's Please report classified ad errors immediately at 5_8 1  -
28 12. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless 
notified; we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
Classified· ads 
The Dally Eastern N ews Nov. 3, 1980 
Services Off ere.d 
C o m p l e t e  W e d d i n g  
Invitations and accessories. 
Copy-X Copy Center 207 
Lincoln , 345-63 1 3 . 
---------�3 
Rel iab le  typ i n g  serv i c e  
offered $ 1 . 00 per page.  Call 
Sandy 348-89 1 5 .  
-------,.----5 I ' l l  type for you . $ 1 . 00 per 
page. Call Sandy. 345-939 7 .  
______ ,MTW 1 2 / 1 8 
Hel p Wanted 
O v e r s e a s  J o b s -
Summer/year round:  Europe , 
S.Amer . ,  Australia, . Asia. All 
Fields $500- $ 1 200 monthly. 
Expenses paid .  Sightseeing.  
Free Info.  Write : IJC Box 52-
IL3 Corona Del  Ma r ,  CA 
9 2 6 2 5 .  
________ t1 /5 
Address and stuff envelopes 
at home . $800 per month , 
possible . Offer, send $ 1  
(refundable) to : Triple "S";  
1 6243-S 1 6 Cajon; Hesperia, 
CA 92345.  
. 
__________3 
E . L .  Krackers accepting 
appl ications for lunch t ime 
help. Apply i n  person between 
2 and 4 .  
-========-·4 
Wanted 
Need male to sublease for 
Spring Semester $ 1  00 per 
month , util it ies paid. 348-
0 9 1 5 .  
__________ 3 
Mattoon female wants to find 
others to share apartment or 
house. Call 235-4 7 46 or 
Bergners and ask for Lisa. 
__________4 
5 girls need furnished house 
near campus for Spr ing 
semester . Cal l  5 8 1 -5288 or 
58 1 - 5 1 2 9 .  
.,..,----,---------5 Need roommate to share 
apartment. $ 1 30 per montb 
includ_ing utilities. 345-24 1 4 . 
__________7 
Need ride to, from Joliet area 
(or Lincoln Mall) Nov. 7 - 9  
weekend. Call Linda 3 4 5 -
9538. 
__________ 7 
Campus Clips 
Capital Investment group to 
meet 
Diamond i nvestments will be 
discussed by a guest speaker-at 
the EIU Capital Investment 
Association meeting at 9 p . m .  
Monday in the Union addition 
Casey Room. Members should 
bring appl icat i o n s ,  dues , 
money market information and 
ideas . 
NAACP membership drive to 
begin 
The first fall membership 
drive for the NAACP will 
begin Monday and continue 
· through Friday from 10 a . m .  to 
3 p .m.  in the Union Walkway. 
Answers to puzzle 
Wanted For Rent For Sa l e  An nou ncem ents · An nou ncem ents 
Need one female to sublease 
large house close to campus 
for Spring Semester . Call 345-
4 908. 
______ .MWF 1 2/ 1 8 
Need female to sublease apt . 
for Spring semester .  $ 1  00 
month . Call Tina. 348-8 6 2 4 .  
---�------4 
Need two female subleasers 
f o r  S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r .  
Apartment with heat paid in  
Brittany Apartment Complex . 
Call 348-8608. Ask for Jane 
or Deana. 
For Rent 
U - ST O R E  W A R E H O U S E  
C O .  W e  rent mini -storage 
rooms, JARTRAN Trucks and 
trailers, all kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the 
do-it yourself mover. S.  Rt.  
1 30 across from Sister City 
P a r k  e n t r a n c e .  P h o n e  
C h a r l e s t o n , 3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 . 
Mattoon 234-2833.  
__________oo 
Room in private home to 
studious or serious student. 
Ketchen priveledges. $ 1 20 
per month and share uti lities . 
Call 345-2809.  
Over 1 00 rock albums 
$ 2 . 50 and $ 5 . 00 eac h .  All in  
top condition .  345-67 1 9 . 
1 4  
A n nou ncements 
Available immediately i n  
C h ar leston . T w o - b e d r o o m  
partly furnished mobile home, K E E P  ABORTION SAFE 
$ 1 60 month . 234-803 2 .  A N D  LEGAL - Join Naral-Free 
_________
00 Referals .  345-9285.  -=----------·OD Need roommate to l ive in  
modern home o n  Lake 
C h ar leston-3 m i .  f rom 
campus. $1  50 per  month 
including uti l ities . 348- 1 593.  
-------,----...,..--6 C harming 3-bedroom home· 
near University and downtown.  
Range,  refrigerator, carpetin g ,  
good condition . $ 2 8 0  per 
mol')th. 348-0406.  
__________6 
Students subleasing two 
bedroom apt . for Spring 
Semester.  $ 1 94 per month . 
Call 348- 1 453.  
__
________ 1 9  
A p a r t m e n t ,  s t o v e , 
refrigerator, ample storage,  
adjoining Eastern.  Available 
immediately. 345-484 6 .  
P i c k  the best - vote Newton 
for Greeter.  
=----------4 
Richey Auction Service 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore, IL  Auction 
sale every Thursday night 7 
p . m .  New and used furniture 
store open Monday thru Friday 
8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
349-88 2 2 .  
________ oo 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00 to 7 : 00 - 348-
8 5 5 1 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Lutz for States Attorney. 
Endorsed by Bi l l  · Houl ihan , 
President of l l inois Student 
Association ;  Past President 
Regency Apartments now . · 
rent ing apts . for s p r i n g  
semester.  Call 345- 9 1 05 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
__________ 3 
7 E I U  Student Body. -============= 
For Sa le Laura, Lisa, Kelly & Robin : 1 Thanks for all your help!  I really 
---------- needed someone to talk to and 
For your next PARTY . Rent 
EL Krackers mobile sound and 
l i g h t  system . For m o r e  
information-Call Steve a t  348-
8387.  
Carpet your  room with  a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through ----------00 Saturday. Phone 345- 7 7 4 6 .  Rent a min i  storage a s  low as oo $ 1  5 per month . Size starting at 
4 X 1 2  and larger. I deal for 
winter storage of motorcycles 
and furniture . Phone 345-
7 7  4 6 .  West Rte.  1 6 . 
Snort it .  Smoke it .  The real 
thing ! 1 00 %  pure Mt. St. 
Helen's Volcan ic ash .  A 
collector's item . 348- 1 48 5 .  . . 
you guys came to the rescue.  
I t 's  too bad we won't have our  
house , but I could never forget 
good friends like you . I love 
you guys - you're the be�t ! 
Mari n .  
-�--------3 
"Rear Admiral Duts"-Your 
ships come in. 3 Andrews 
holds key to your destiny.  A 
lovely Lass waits patiently to 
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza - delivery or pickup. 
Adducci's Pizza. 345-9 1 4 1 , 
345-9393.  
__________ oo 
Clean your jeans i n  clean 
machines M - J. Laundromat. 
1 0th at Lincoln . 
-=--:::-:::-=--=:-------4 
S . C . O. R . E .  one for yourself. 
__________3 
F o r m e r  P r e s i d e n t  
Eisenhower i n  his infin ite 
wisdom once said ,  "Things the 
way they used to be have 
never been the same as they 
are right now . "  Paid for by the 
c itizens to elect John Ward 
president. 
:=-,..-,--::--------4 
Fabric Sample Sale .  Student 
Home Economics Association .  
Nov.  4 - 6 ,  from 9 : 00 a .m.  to 
4 : 00 p . m .  in AAE - Room 2 1  O . 
Features m a n u f ac t u r e r ' s  
samples in  a l l  shapes-not 
more than 1 yard in  length . 
__________4 
Vote Stephanie Newton for 
Greeter!  
__________ 4 
Linda C .  - Glad you paid 
attention at D . T . ; It's Great! ! 
T . W .  & R . R .  
__________4 
Hey Pikes! Alpha Garns are 
really psyched for waterpolo ! 
Good job! 
-::-- --------3 
Susie, You're the greatest. 
Have a fun time pledging Chi  
Delphia. Your Big Sis, Annette . 
__________3 
Hey, "Mike the Pike" ! What 
is our analytical geometry 
assignment? -Thanks 800-
8 1 5 .  
3 
__________ oo 
· O n e  b e d r o o m  u pstairs 
a p a r t m e n t  a p p l i a n c e s  
furnished . $ 1 65 mo. Apply in 
perso n ,  Gates Preston 
Appliance - 71  4 Monroe. 
2 see if you 're as dutsy as you -, n
--C-ha-r-le-s-to-n
--1-0-X=�50 claim to be. Janet: Don't forget to vote for 
R i c h ar d s o n  2 bed roo m __________ 3 Margaret Moler for County 
furnished mobile home.  Air  T h e  .G e o g r a p h y  C l u b  Board . Don . Presents Dr .  James E. Oliver 3 conditioned and underpinned . f I d s 234_803 2 . rom n iana tate U niversity Lutz for States Attorney . on Thurs. Nov. 6 7 : 00 R m .  Endorsed by Bob Glover, 
- -p-1--0�n- e-e-r -T�S.�-x-9
-
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special . I love you al l ,  Tonya. 
3 
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To my no.  1 mum Susie, 
Thanks for everything · you 've 
done for me.  I ' m  ready for a Big 
21 tonight.  Happy Birthday! 
Love ya, Jul ie .  
3 
J . C .  Happy Anniversary , You 
know how I feel about you and 
always wil l ,  no one can ever 
take your place with me, in 
other words you can eat 
crackers in my bed anytime.  
Love , Tomato . 
__________3 
Vote Stephanie Newton for 
Greeter - Nov. 6th . 
----------� 
Jeri ( Barn Barn) Have a great 
Birthday ! You're finally an 
adult. ( ha) The Goad . 
__________3 
Happy 1 9th Birthday Chris 
Hansen from the Y odi Society 
and your roommate. 
__________3 
T h a n k s g iv i n g  Day R u n  
Rosemont Turkey Day 1 O K .  
9 : 00 a . m .  Starts & finishes 
inside the Rosemont Horizon . 
Join Herb Lindsay , Gordon 
M i n t y ,  J o a n  B e noai t  & 
Eastern's Joe Sheeran . For 
info contact Jase Travis.  348-
1 34 6 .  
C i r c l e  K ,  a s e r v i c e  
organization i s  having their 
annual membership party on 
Nov. 5 from 7 til 9 in the Paris 
Room . All are welcome to 
attend.  
5 
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
Th�nks to the guys who were 
men enough to return some of 
my b_azaar items stolen Friday evening.  P lease return the 
remain ing items;  no questions 
asked . Estel Cox. 345-66 8 5 .  
=-- :---�----�·3 Found : Coat in Taylor Hall 
Lobby, call 2604 and identify . 
=-- ...,..--------5 
F o u n d :  C a l c u lator  o n  
campus.  Owner may identity 
by cal l ing Bill Isom . 58 1 - 2 4 2 2  
OUR. ffJl!TlcAL FOll<10RE 
15 TH/3 R!Of/3R RY<. IT. 
I'M ROl.ANOH&OlE'f.. 
��� 
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSI FI ED AD 
COST PER 
DAY : 
1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) . Student rate : half price paid 
in advance. Name and phone number are required for office 
purposes. AD TO READ ��������������������-
AD TO START 
NAM E :  ______ PHON E :  ____________ _ 
ADDRESS: 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Stude.nt Services Building by 2 p . m .  the day before it 
is to run (2 p . m .  Friday-for Monday's paper) . · 
Page 1 1 : 
Wom en harriers 
fi n ish second 
Monday's 
SR2ytt.�ews 
Nov. 3 ,  1 980 
. -
Page 14: 
Underdog role 
works again . 
Saturday 's win may be Eastern 's best ever 
Was Eastern ' s  miraculous come­
from-behind win over No. I -ranked 
Northern Michigan Saturday the 
gridders ' biggest victory ever? 
Bigger than the 1 978 wins over 
Youngstown State and Delaware and 
bigger than last year ' s  win 'at Southern 
Ill inois U niversity-Carbondale? 
Eastern head coach Darrell Mudra 
and most of his players think so . 
"This might very well be the biggest 
win I ' ve had flt Eastern , "  Mudra said .  
"The Delaware win was great , but this 
Behind the byline: ­
Dave Claypo o l  
one puts us in excellent shape for the 
playoffs and a possible chance to 
repeat- what we did a couple of years 
ago . "  
Eastern defeated Delaware 1 0-9 in 
1 978 for the NCAA Division II 
ch am pionshi p .  
E a s t e r n  q u a r t e r b a c k  J e.f f  
Christensen, who became Saturday's  
hero by  passing for a school-record 370 
yards ,  agreed with Mudra . 
' ' As far as destiny goes, this has to 
be the biggest.  This is the win we had to 
have to get us to the championship 
game , "  the quarterback said . .  
And Panther strong safety Don 
Pittman, a member of Eastern' s  team 
for the past four years , said he too 
believes Saturday' s  win was Eastern' s  
biggest . 
"Yeah , I ' d  'have to say this is .the 
biggest , "  the senior said . " It gets us in 
the playoffs and that ' s  what a team sets 
out to do at the beginning of the 
season. From there it 's  j ust icing on the 
cake . �' 
Two other members of Eastern' s  
1 978 championship team, linebacker 
Ira Jefferson • and flanker . Scott 
McGhee,- also said Saturday' s  win was 
the high point of their careers . 
"This game for us is. about like 
Youngstown , was two years ago , "  
McGhee said . " W e  had t o  have a win 
· in both cases and we came through . ' '  
I n  the game McGhee i s  referring to, 
Eastern overcame a 22-6 Youngstown 
lead to upset the Penguins 26-22 in a 
MCC scores 
Northern fowa 38 Youngstown State 
1 7  
Wt:stern Illinois 27 Illinois State-0 
(non-conference) 
Defensive lineman Randy Melvin (73) and Pete Catan 
(83) sack Northern Michigan quarterback Phil Kessel in 
Saturday's NCAA Division II showdown. (News photo by 
Dave Claypool) 
' 
semi-final playoff game.  
" Yeah, this  one ' s  the biggest for 
me, "  Jefferson said . " The Delaware 
win was big, but this one is more 
important to the team . We really 
wanted this one . "  
But words alone cannot express how 
much Saturday ' s  win m·eant to the 
Panthers.  
The intense play and confident 
attitude of players and coaches alike 
was more telling than any statement 
· could reveal . 
Play like tight end Rob Mehalic 's  
reflected this attitude . 
The 6-foot-2, 2 1 0-pound junior 
turned a routine five-yard pass play 
into a big gainer by running with . 
Wildcat defenders on his tail and 
blasting potential tacklers with 
forearm shivers. 
. And how about Otis Grant' s  catch 
across the middle? With defenders on 
each side, Grant made a spectacular 
catch and paid the price by enduring a 
punishing tackle . . 
And finally, how about Eastern ' s  
defense-never giving u p ,  always 
putting the pressure on NMl J 
Battle of the air waves·. • • 
Eastern 0 21 14 0-35 
N. Mich. 21 0 7 0-28 
NMU- 1 1 : 3 5 ,  first quarter-Scott Sible , 1 3 -yard 
pass from Phil Kessel . Matt Beatty kick good , 
NMU 7-0. Four plays , 37 yards.  
NMU-9 : 5 7 ,  first quarter-Jerry McCune, 1 7-
yard pass from Kessel . Beatty kick good , NMU 
1 4-0. Three plays , 21 yards.  
NMU-5 : 3 8 ,  first quarter-Mark Marana, 7-
yard pass from Kessel . Beatty kick good , NMU 
2 1 -0.  Nine plays , 44 yards .  
Eastern- 1 2 : 57,  second quarter-Laurent Baker, 
2-yard run. Ray DeLong kick good, NMU 2 1 -7 .  
Seven plays , 98 yards. 
Eastern-3 :32,  second quarter-Scott McGhee, 
1 8-yard · pass from J eff Christensen . DeLong 
kick good, NMU 2 1 - 1 4 .  Fourteen plays , 83 
yards.  
Eastern-3 :  10,  second quarter-Otis Grant, 20-
yard pass from Christensen. DeLong· kick good , 
quarterback ·Phil Kessel until it finally 
got to him in the form of five sacks? 
"We never gave up . We're not that 
sort of ball club, "  Panther Defensive 
Coordinator Chuck Dickerson said . 
"Once we learned how to get around 
their picks , we stopped them. "  
Dickerson was alluding to illegal 
picks which he said the Wildcat offense 
was using to get its receivers open . 
"I t ' s  lovely , "  corner back Rich 
Brown said . "I haven' t  felt this good in 
a long time and it 's  going to get 
nothing but better . ' '  
Eastern 2 1 ,  NMU 2 1 .  One play, 20 yards.  
Eastern- 1 3 :46, third quarter-McGhee, 5 3-yard 
pass from Christensen . DeLong kick good , 
Eastern 28,  NMU
.
2 1 .  Three plays , 73 yards. 
NMU-9 : 1 5 ,  third quarter"Marana, 7-yard pass 
from Kesse�. Beatty kick good , NMU 28, Eastern 
28. Six plays , 38 yards.  
Eastern-4 : 3 7 ,  third quarter-Rob Mehalic, 1 1 -
yard · pass from Wright. DeLong kick good, 
Eastern 3 5-28 . Eight plays, 66 yards.  
Cross -country team nabs regional- title again 
by Dan Brannan 
KENOSHA, Wis . -Eastern ' s  men's  
cross-country team fought off a tough 
challenge from Ferris State Saturday to 
win the Division II Regional qualifying 
meet . 
The Panther harriers now advance to 
the NCAA Division I I  · finals in 
Kenosha, Wis . Nov . 1 5 .  
Eastern scored 49 points to 
outdistance second-place Ferris State, 
which accumulated 1 23' points . 
Although its team finished second, 
Ferris State' s  John Steinberg beat 94 
other runners to win the 1 0,000-meter 
race in a time of 3 1 :  1 8 .  
Perry Edinger was Eastern' s  top 
finisher with a third-place time of 
3 1 : 30 .  
Panther captain Larry Schuldt 
placed fourth in an idenitcal time of 
3 1  : 30,  and Eastern' s  next best finisher 
was Tim Warneke, who came in 1 0th in 
32 :04.  
Eastern' s  Jase Travis was close 
behind Warneke, finishing 1 5th in 
. 32 : 1 6 .  
Other placers for Eastern were Mike 
Beresford, Chuck Elliott and Terry 
· Donahue . 
Beresford came in 1 7th in 32 : 1 9 ,  
Elliott placed 20th in 32 :28 and 
Donahue finished 28th in 3 2 :49 .  ·Eastern coach Tom Woodall said he 
was pleased w i t h  his team ' s  
performance, but still thinks it is a 
better squad than it showed Saturday . 
"We are probably 20-40 seconds per 
person better than what we showed 
Saturday, '· •· Woodall said.  
Before the meet, Woodall said i t  
appeared Eastern might win easily, but 
it turned out to be a very tough meet . 
"Travis had to pass a Ferris State 
runner to finish 1 5th and Elliott also 
finished just ahead of another Ferris 
State runner, "  Woodall said.  
Woodall also said Beresford fell 
down during the race an_d never got 
back to where he should have finished . 
Despite these difficulties ; Woodall 
was very pleased with Edinger' s  
performance.  
"This race was Edinger' s  first 
1 0,000-meter cross-country run ,  so he 
performed very well , "  Woodall said.  
Eastern and Ferris Sta.te, as well as 
third-place Indiana State-Evansville 
and fourth-place Bellarmine, all 
qualified for the national meet . 
Bellarmine had 1 4 1  points in the 
meet and ISJ]-E scored 1 2 3 .  
Wayne State University finished 
fift h ,  Wisconsin-Parks ide  s ixth,  
Wright State seventh, Michigan Tech 
eighth and the University of Illinois­
Chicago Circle ninth. 
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